Improvement in Hair Loss and Better Hair Quality with Vitamin Therapy in Monilethrix
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Abstract

Monilethrix or beaded results from a genetic abnormality of defective hair shaft formation. The altered genetics leads to improper, inefficient, incorporation of structural proteins, minerals during hair shaft formation resulting in weak, brittle hair. Other hair shaft disorders like pili torti, pili trianguli, trichorrhexis nodosa, trichorrhexis invaginata and pili annulati, rolled hair and circular hair are reported to be associated with vitamin, mineral, amino acid deficiencies. The nutritional etiology can be recognized as a common thread. Combined nutritional deficiencies can lead to occurrence of more than one hair shaft disorder in the same patient. Hair shaft disorders are also diagnostic of certain mineral deficiencies. Temporary benefit in hair shaft disorders has been reported with the use of minoxidil 2%, acitretin, retinoids, N-acetyl cysteine and iron supplementation. The genetic disorder may not be amiable to correction, however nutritional deficiencies or imbalance can be corrected to produce hair of better strength and better quality. We report improvement of hair shaft structure and reduced hair breakage in case of Monilethrix with use of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and suggest that nutritional correction can offer relief to patients with hair shaft disorders with the understanding that it will be a better hair care though not a cure. The program delivers wellness, good health as well as hair growth without use of any oral medication and without the fear of side effects.
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Introduction

Monilethrix is a disorder of beaded hair caused by genetic mutation with variable expression. The disorder leads to formation of thin, fragile hair, easily damaged by handling or friction. Monile means necklace (Latin) and thrix means hair (Greek) [1,2]. Hair shaft shows regular fusiform nodes and internodes formed at every 0.7-1 mm along the length of the hair [1]. Other hair shaft disorders are Pili torti, Pili trianguli, Trichorrhexis nodosa, Trichorrhexis invaginata and Pili annulati, rolled hair and circular hair. Temporary benefit in hair shaft disorders has been reported with minoxidil 2%, acitretin, retinoids, N-acetyl cysteine and iron supplementation. The altered genetics leads to improper, inefficient, incorporation of structural proteins, minerals for hair shaft formation. We report a case of monilethrix showing improvement in hair shaft formation within 4 months with low dose nutritional supplements and 2% minoxidil.

Case Report

A 22 year young female of non-consanguineous marriage presented with thinning of hair, slow growth, dry lustreless and coarse hair, broken hair falling all over, especially seen on the pillow every morning, excessive hair loss during combing and shampoo, since childhood as early as 2-3 years of age. Mother confirmed the hair to be normal at birth. Patient always felt several small nodules in the scalp, more over the occipital area. Family history confirmed that brother, sister, mother and family members from mother’s side have the same problem with their hair though with varying severity [1].

Clinical examination and trichoscopy

Dull coarse fragile hair, looking like a short hair style, thinning over frontal, temporal and occipital areas. Hypotrichosis and very short broken hairs over occipital area up to the nape of the neck, here the hair was hardly a centimeter in length with several keratotic papules (Figure 1). Axillary hairs appeared sparse, short and fragile. Eyebrows, eyelashes were normal. Body hair was thin, nails were deformed showed koilonychia. Patient had no other skin lesions, or anomalies [1]. General and systemic examination was normal.

Figure 1: Occipital view monilethrix fragile hair and poor growth.

Trichoscopy showed thin curved hair with beaded appearance, regular fusiform, elliptical nodes along the shaft, with constrictions or internodes (Figure 2).
Several hairs had hair breakage at these nodes which appear to be the weak spots (Figure 2). Absence of medulla at the site of the constrictions along the shaft is reported [2], but could not appreciate on routine trichoscopy. Several adjacent hairs were non beaded, normal in appearance but these too were fragile and broken (Figure 2) indicating poor hair shaft formation. There was variation in hair shaft diameter displaying anisotrichosis. Vellus hair and broken hair were found all over the scalp with occasional keratotic papules. Photographs were recorded in five standard views, frontal, right temporal, left temporal, vertex and occipital. Hair counts for density per square centimeter and hair caliber in microns was recorded. These evaluations were compared every two months (Figure 3).

Patient was advised minoxidil 2% two times a day along with low dose, once in 3 days, cyclical vitamin therapy. The vitamins included, antioxidants, calcium, Vit D3, zinc, magnesium, on day one, iron, folic acid, Vitamin C, omega 3 fatty acids on day two, B-complex, biotin and amino acids on day three. These continued to repeat every 3 days, in a cycle. The therapy has been reported to show benefit in hair loss management [5-7].

Results

Within 2 months patient showed better hair growth (Figures 1,3 and Figures 4,5), improved hair caliber and appreciation of hair quality.

Fragility and hair breakage were reported to be reduced, hair felt stronger. At the end of 4 months the hair caliber had improved by 18%. Hair density had improved by 23%. Number of vellus hair had reduced by 35%. There was improvement in all the five areas, frontal, both
temporal, vertex and occipital. Beaded hair could still be seen but many of the adjacent hair had normal non beaded shafts (Figure 6).

Discussion

Apart from beaded hair seen on trichoscopy surrounding non beaded hairs were also seen to be fragile and broken, indicating varied clinical presentations and various grades of hair shaft changes created by the same pathology. Hair loss and breakage could still occur without always manifesting all the criteria attributed to the clinical disorder. Koilonychia is commonly seen with monilethrix and often regarded as the hallmark of iron deficiency. However, scientific studies have indicated that koilonychia apart from just iron deficiency, also represents protein deficiency and metabolic imbalance, which may be due to hematological, cardiovascular or endocrine causes [1-4,8-10]. The koilonychia associated with monilethrix could indicate multiple systemic etiology and associated nutritional deficiencies which may require correction.

Studies in monilethrix and other hair shaft disorders

Studies by various researchers support the use of low dose nutritional supplements in hair shaft disorders. Though hair shaft disorders have a genetic mutation, the effective mechanism may be through altered metabolism leading to altered hair shaft formation. Either way several research workers have reported benefit in hair shaft disorders from promotion of growth with 2% minoxidil and nutritional correction [11,12]. Based on reports that hair with Trichorrhexis nodosa and Pili torti have shown cysteine deficiency [3], Vikramkumar et al. treated monilethrix hair with N-acetyl cysteine reported temporary improvement. Monilethrix has been treated with 2% minoxidil [8], oral acitretin, N-acetylcysteine, retinoids and iron [1-4]. If we review other hair shaft disorders, these are all found to have benefited with nutritional correction.

Pili torti, twisted ribbon like hair, occurring in Menken’s disease results from poor copper absorption [9]. The etiology suggests that there could be poor absorption of other nutrients as well. Mirmiran et al. reported a new insight on distortion of hair and shaft formation resulting from mitochondrial dysfunction, influenced by accumulation of reactive oxygen species, thus indicating possible benefit from use of antioxidants [12]. Pili torti has been reported to occur in anorexia [13], malnutrition, combined with ingestion of exaggerated amounts of yellow vegetables and excess vitamin supplements, causing a significant increase in levels of serum carotene, retinyl esters, retinol, and retinoic acid [13]. Thus there is a suggested link with excess vitamin A causing hair shaft disorders [13]. There is also a caution that antioxidants though useful should not be advocated in excess.

Pili trianguli recognized by many more names as pili canaliculi, uncombable hair or spun glass hair and Cheveux incoiffables is longitudinal growing of the hair shaft, which appears triangular in cross section, looking like frizzy hair growing in all directions [14]. The condition many times corrects as the child grows, which may be said to happen because the nutritional levels improve when the child gets older?

Trichorrhexis nodosa may occur from genetic weakness, physical or chemical damage or hair abrasion [15]. Hair treatments, perming, straightening, bleaching, highlighting, brushing, blow drying, combing and brushing tangled hair [16-18]. It is also associated with argininosuccinic aciduria and hypothyroidism [18,19]. We know that patients having hair loss due to hypothyroidism have iodine and zinc deficiencies which respond to nutritional correction [20].

Trichorrhexis invaginata or Bamboo hair is caused by intermittent keratinizing defect of the hair cortex. Incomplete conversion of the sulphhydril-SH group onto S-S disulfide bonds [21], leading to cortical softness and invagination of keratinized distal hair shaft into the softer proximal shaft. Appears like an intussusception, ball-and-socket hair shaft deformity. Hair is brittle, resulting in breakage and short hairs. The condition also occurs in ichthyosis linearis circumflexa and Netherton’s syndrome which is a triad of ichthyosiform erythroderma (inflamed, red, scaly skin), short, brittle, lustreless hair and atopic diathesis (predisposition to allergy problems) [21-23]. Reports have mentioned low dose retinoid therapy is reported to benefit Trichorrhexis invaginata [22,23]. This hair shaft disorder too improves on nutritional correction with caution to use low dose or be careful to avoid excess use of retinoids [22].

Pili annulati is a genetic trait showing hair banded with alternate segments of light and dark color. Another type of banded hair is seen in malnutrition where it signifies periods of normal and restricted growth [24]. Pili annulati can occur with auto immune alopecia areata and thyroid disease [25]. Pili annulati is found to be disorder of protein metabolism due to dysfunction of cytoplasmic ribosomes affecting cortical keratin formation [26], which can therefore be expected to respond to supplementation of essential amino acids and nutritional correction.

Rolled hairs appear as irregular coils of hair along with keratin plugs and inflammation. Genetic factor is suspected but not proven. It is a disorder of follicular hyperkeratosis [27,28] associated with scurvy, ichthyosis, keratosis pilaris, xerosis, atopic dermatitis, palmoplantar keratoderma, neurodermatitis and corticosteroid therapy [27,28]. Treatment of the underlying condition is indicated, which most often translates into nutritional correction.

Circular hair appear as near perfect circular coils placed flat over the skin. The same circle can be traced to lay horizontally in the stratum corneum. Tightly coiled hair from below the epidermis can sometimes be extracted to roll out but it recoils back into the circular track. There is no inflammation, the hair shaft is thin, weak, unable to penetrate the stratum corneum, thus forming horizontal tracks [27-31]. Commonly seen in elderly, obese, hairy males over the thighs. This hair may be said to require strengthening of the hair shaft and better growth which is possible through nutritional support.

A review of the research on various hair shaft disorders points out to weak hair formation due to disruption of the metabolism and biology of hair shaft formation. The conclusion that hair shaft disorders are a variable expression of a common pathology is also indicated by reports of multiple accompanying defects seen in the same patient [32,33]. Hair shaft disorders are found associated with alopecia areata [34-36]. The detection of hair shaft disorders is regarded a diagnostic tool in neurological diseases, metabolic errors, malformations and conditions of mitochondrial dysfunction. Therefore we concluded that for our treatment plan, the use of antioxidants for scavenging free radicals to improve metabolic processes and provide additional nutrients which are the building blocks for formation of strong hair, combined with stimulation of hair growth, the approach was expected to show improvement in hair quality, reduced hair breakage and result in better hair growth.
Planned approach to nutritional therapy

We understand that no individual nutrient can be held responsible for poor hair growth. A balance of nutrients is required instead of focusing attention on any single nutrient. The research workers who have reported that hair shaft disorder temporally responded to N-Acetylcysteine (3) or retinoids [3,21,22] have not realized the requirement other nutrients to be included in the treatment regimen. They have also overlooked long term use of the supplements in order to ensure continued relief. Use of supplements compensate the failure of metabolism and ensures proper hair shaft formation. It does not cure the genetic error. The use of nutritional supplements is a support or a care program, not a cure. Hence discontinuing the therapy leads to loss of the improvement achieved. Structure of the hair is made up of multiple minerals, amino acids and requires vitamins, coenzymes to ensure conduction of the metabolic processes which incorporate these building blocks into creation of new hair growth. Many reports from earlier workers indicated that low dose nutrients were effective in achieving some degree of correction or benefit in various hair shaft disorders [3]. Role of altered protein metabolism and reactive oxygen species in hair shaft disorders, has been investigated [2,3].

Advantage of previous research workers lead us to create a comprehensive hair care program utilizing antioxidants and low dose nutritional supplements for hair growth, which would permit prolonged use without fear of hypervitaminosis and reduce the cost of the therapy. Minoxidil 2% application of 1 ml two times a day was used for stimulation of hair growth. Supplements were used in divided doses spread over 3 days, to repeat twice a week instead of being advised all seven days a week. Patient was advised Antioxidants, calcium, Vitamin C to cure the genetic error.

These continued to repeat every 3 days, in the same cycle [5-7]. The therapy was referred to as Cyclical Vitamin Therapy. The present case of Monilethrix treated with this therapy and showed response beginning in 2 months and satisfactory improvement in 4 months.

Patient showed improved hair growth, reduced hair breakage, dull dry lifeless hair changed to healthy shiny hair, with better bounce and improved hair quality. At the end of 4 months the hair caliber had improved by 18%. Hair density had improved by 23%. Number of villus hair had reduced by 35%. Subjective improvement was noticed by the patient within 2 months of commencing the therapy. This case report suggests that minoxidil 2% and well planned low dose nutritional support should be tried for benefit in hair shaft disorders.
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